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That’s not to say Santee’s three in-
town championship golf courses are
easy. They aren’t. These remarkably fair,
generous and beautifully manicured
courses are challenging for every
golfer. However, since all three local
courses are located within one mile
of the city and I-95, running late for 
a tee time is nearly impossible. From
any one of a dozen hotels and inns,
the drive to a course clubhouse is
only three minutes. Best of all, at
these accommodations, you’ll pay 
as low as $47 for a golf package
which includes a room and golf cart.
A continental breakfast also makes
this offer quite enticing.

While the price and convenience
seem unbelievable, they are absolutely

true. The Santee area of South Carolina
is, in fact, one of America’s true value
golf destinations, a treasure just waiting
to be unearthed by your foursome.
By now, you may have stopped read-
ing, rounded up your golfing buddies,
set your tee time and hit the road—
a fiscally conservative hero to your best
golf pals. If however, you’re reading
on, you’ll find that the area offers much
more. A broader view of the map
shows that the area is a golf mecca
with 15 area golf playgrounds around
this little town by Lake Marion. 

In one day, you’ll find a smorgasbord
of travelers and locals, greeting one
another on the tee box. As each hole
fades behind the last, and miracle
shots saddle next to snowmen on the

scorecard, golf stories are swapped
as well as tales of how the Santee bug
bit them and kept them coming back. 

For Tim and Steve, a couple of easy-
going Chicago buddies, Santee’s
pristine golf and the lake’s endless
bounty of fish lured them to a town
void of traffic jams. By accident, 
Santee found them five years ago 
as they passed through on their way
to Florida. Since then, they’ve never
driven farther south than Santee and
enjoy the town’s average year-round
temperature of 71ºF. 

Like many, they are drawn by the
affordable accommodations and
recreational opportunities of this
great vacation spot. “We like going
back home with more money in our

GOLF SIMPLY DOESN’T GET ANY MORE AFFORDABLE 
OR UNCOMPLICATED THAN IN SANTEE,SC.

Santee Cooper Resort Country Club
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pocket,” Tim said prior to tapping in a
par at Santee Cooper Resort Country
Club, which is neatly tucked into a
residential community. “Vacationing
here is like putting money in the bank.”

The day after meeting Tim and Steve,
I decided to find out for myself just how
great Santee golf could be. I paired 
up with a freshly retired Quebec City
couple on the wide fairways and
rolling terrain of Lake Marion Golf
Course. Quick changes in elevation,
combined with strategically placed
hazards, forced us to focus on the golf
quickly. Between strokes, I learned
that they too had heard of Santee from
friends who had previously discovered
this out-of-the-way wonderland. 

As the day progressed and more
people put out a hand to greet me and
ask where I came from, I became less
surprised that Santee is the new address
to a growing number of retirees from
neighboring cities such as Charlotte
(two hours away), Atlanta (four hours),
and Charleston and Columbia, both
about an hour’s distance and easily
accessible by air. 

You’ll certainly want to give yourself
time in a place that offers golf, lake,

hospitality and good food. However,
if you have time for only one course
on your journey through, you might
choose the course given 3.5 stars 
by Golf Digest.  Santee National was
awarded this ranking for its Bermuda
fairways and greens, its mixture of
tight and open fairways, and of course,
its beauty—combining mossy oaks
and Lowcountry charm with highland
terrain and swaying pine trees. I was
lucky enough to enjoy Santee National
in the company of a foursome of local
ladies who let me tag along, all the
while suggesting great places to eat
that evening and pointing out the
course’s trickier spots which include
five golf-ball-hungry lakes.    

I took their advice and that night
headed to the one spot which seemed
to be on every local’s tongue—Lone
Star Barbecue & Mercantile. Less than
1¹/₂ miles from I-95, this family
owned, family style buffet occupies a
few 100-year-old country stores—com-
plete with the original counters and
showcases—cobbled together to
form one unique dining experience.
The chef earned his credentials at the
Culinary Institute of America then

returned to Santee and the family
business to create amazing twists
(like fresh tomato pie) on traditional
Southern comfort food. 

So, now you’ve found it. The little
hideaway that brings it all together.
Great golf. Great food. And a great
place to visit.  
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